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Well we made it!! Another school year is in 

the books for us here at Open Roads, and it 

was an amazing year!  We kept the pedal to 

the floor all through June, with field trips to 

White Otter Castle, Toronto, and Winnipeg, 

as well as day trips to Sandy Beach and the 

pool.  We also had soccer tournaments, the 

bike rodeo and more! We hope all of our  

students and families have a safe and 

summer, and we will see everyone back to 

school on Tuesday, August 29th!  



Explore began prep for their annual White Otter Castle canoe 

trip by launching their canoes in Wabigoon Lake over the 

course of several days! The small groups of grade 8’s, along with 

Ms. McQuade and Mrs. McCafferty, put in some time in the    

canoes out on the open water (prior to this, they had practiced 

in the Dryden Pool as well, and also passed their swimming 

tests!).  Following their canoe excursion, they also had lunch at 

the Government Dock :)  









Mr. Kennedy and his grade 5 class were busy painting self-portraits 

during art class!  The talent in the class is incredible, and the self-

portraits were a lot of fun to create :)  One student even drew a 

portrait of Mr. Kennedy playing guitar!!  









Preparation for White Otter Castle continued for our Explore students, as 

they practiced portaging with the canoes!  As there are several portages 

on the way to White Otter, it was important that they practice carrying 

the canoes before going.  The portages are a test of the student’s 

strength and endurance, as they have to carry their canoes, along with 

the gear and supplies, over the trails!  



This is pretty 

easy...for now!!! 



June is always a really fun month, as this is when a lot of our big take place!  We had 

our annual White Otter Castle canoe and camping trip with Explore, an overnight trip to       

Winnipeg, and our first Fine Arts Toronto trip!  Check out the following photos, but be sure to    

follow our Facebook group for complete photo albums!! 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/openroadspublicschool/ 

White Otter Castle! 

Toronto! 

Winnipeg! 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/openroadspublicschool/


The Explore Gr. 8 trip to White Otter Castle 

was a great success!  The trip leaders were 

very impressed and proud of our students 

as they worked together and had to      

persevere through some heavy rains and 

strong winds, both on and off the shore. 

Congratulations to all of the students on 

their efforts and thank you for making the 

trip so memorable for all. A special thank 

you goes out to the trip leaders and         

organizers for their time, energy, and    

wonderful contributions: Ms. McQuade, 

Mrs. Jude McCafferty, Kevin Savinac, 

Wayne Zilkalns, Jim Salter, Andy Kennedy, 

and John Cox. A grateful shout out goes to 

the MANY family members that stayed at 

the school after the trip to help unpack the 

gear, etc. Without your help, Mrs.     

McCafferty and Mr. Zilkalns might have 

been at school until the wee hours of the 

morning. 









Grade 8 Fine Arts students embarked on Open Roads School’s first ever Toronto trip!  The students 

took part in a variety of activities and visited many different places, with chaperones Mrs. Darling 

and Mr. Cortens!  It was a very fun trip, and our grade 7 Fine Arts students are already looking    

forward to their trip next year! 









Mrs. Salinas and Ms. Rettie hit the   

highway with their classes and     

headed off to Winnipeg for an      

overnight trip at the end of the month!  

During their two day trip, they fit in a 

multitude of fun activities, as you can 

see by all of the photos! 








